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\1\ Before you go
1. Passport and Visa
If you're a student from outside the EU, you'll need the D National Visa
to study in Italy. This visa is made specifically for students. Get in
touch as soon as possible with your local Italian Consulate. After
reading all the instructions on their website, you can schedule an
appointment and discuss the procedure with them. Be sure to allow
extra time for your visa application. For more info check the official
website of the Italian Ministry of Foreign affairs:
http://vistoperitalia.esteri.it/home/en.

2. Health Insurance
To benefit from health services, non-EU students should get an insurance
cover against the risk of illness, injury and maternity either by:
• Underwriting an insurance policy with an Italian or foreign insurance
company, valid in Italy
• By voluntary registering in the National Health Service: Service extends to
family members (Art. 34, para. 3, Decree 07/25/98)
To register for the National Health Service there is a fee, as co-payment: an
annual contribution on total income earned in the previous year in Italy and /
or abroad. The contribution for voluntary registration is valid for a calendar
year (from January 1 to December 31) and it cannot be split and has no
retroactive effect.
For more info refer to the following document: http://www.salute.gov.it/
imgs/C_17_opuscoliPoster_118_ulterioriallegati_ulterioreallegato_4_alleg.pdf.

3. Money
The currency in Italy is Euro €. In the following link, you can find information
about the costs of living in Naples (it’s an average, it can change according
to your lifestyle): https://www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living/in/Naples.

A. Credit/Debit Cards
If your credit/debit card PIN is more than 6-digits long, please
reduce it preferably to 4 digits or to a maximum of 6. Anything over
that, will fail on a European ATM or PinPad and you will be out of
money.

B. Popular banks in Italy
If you want to open a bank account in Italy, you need have in hands your
passport and Codice Fiscale, or Fiscal Code. If you need to get a Fiscal
Code, go to the Agenzia Delle Entrate (Revenue Agency), Direzione
Provinciale di Napoli with your passport.

AGENCIES:
INTESA SAN PAOLO

https://www.intesasanpaolo.com
Banco di Napoli Spa, Via Toledo, 396, 80132 Napoli NA
UNICREDIT
https://www.unicredit.it/it/contatti-e-agenzie/lista-agenzie/na/
napoli/napoli-umberto-i-ag00604.html
Corso Umberto I, 164 80138 Napoli NA
UFFICIO POSTALE (IF YOU ARE OPTING FOR A POSTEPAY CARD)
https://goo.gl/maps/P7XEkqWmWsk
Corso S. Giovanni a Teduccio, 285, 80146 Napoli NA
VIRTUAL BANKS:
N26
https://www.n26.com/en-it/
REVOLUT
https://www.revolut.com/it/

4. Mobile Phone Companies
If you have a European SIM card you can use it with the price plan of
your country (“Roam like at home”). This means that there are no
roaming charges. However, it’s not meant to be used for permanent
roaming. Mobile phone companies apply a rule called “fair use policy”,
which changes basing on the contract that you have.
If you are considering instead to get an Italian SIM card, there are 4
Main Network Operators (MNO): Vodafone, TIM, 3 (H3G) and Wind.
There are also some MVNO (Mobile Virtual Network Operators)
available like Ho, Kena Mobile and Iliad. The difference between MNOs
and MVNOs is that while MNOs use their repeaters, MVNOs do not
have their connection infrastructure and use instead the one of the
MNOs.

You can easily find these stores at the airports and train stations.
Vodafone:
www.vodafone.it/
TIM:
www.tre.it/
WIND:
https://www.wind.it/privati/
HO:
https://www.ho-mobile.it/
ILIAD:
www.iliad.it/

\2\ Plan your trip
1. Travelling to Naples
If you're a student from outside the EU, you'll need the D National Visa
to study in Italy. This visa is made specifically for students. Get in
touch as soon as possible with your local Italian Consulate. After
reading all the instructions in their website, you can schedule an
appointment and discuss the procedure with them. Be sure to allow
extra time for your visa application. For more info check the official
website of the Italian Ministry of Foreign affairs:
http://vistoperitalia.esteri.it/home/en.
A. Airports
Naples Airport
Viale F. Ruffo di Calabria, 80144 Napoli NA
https://goo.gl/maps/j4EbQTmx7cU2
The Airport Bus:
If you need to go to the Airport or the Port, there is a dedicated bus
named Alibus (http://www.anm.it/index.php?
option=com_content&task=view&id=1314&Itemid=373), which leaves
from Piazza Garibaldi, in front of the station. The ticket costs €5.00
(updated: 27th Oct). A bus is available around each 20 minutes, from
the station to the airport, the trip lasts arounds 20 minutes,
depending on the traffic.
Rome Airport - Fiumicino
Via dell' Aeroporto di Fiumicino, 00054 Fiumicino RM
https://goo.gl/maps/CYhWRQhBkzC2
To get to the railway station in Rome (Roma Termini), you can easily
get on a train called “Leonardo Express”. It will take you directly to the
central station in 45 minutes.
Rome Airport - Ciampino
Via Appia Nuova, 1651, 00040 Roma RM
https://goo.gl/maps/b1xtcm5t4vx
To get to the city centre from Ciampino Airport we recommend to
avoid taxis. Get instead on bus n. 520 and get off after 10 stops in
Tuscolana/Cinecittà (MA), in front of the movie studios. There you will

find a Metro station of the central line. The bus is in service between
5:30am and 11:30pm.
Remember to buy an ATAC ticket before leaving
the airport, inside the arrivals area, as they do
not sell them on board of the bus. The cost is
€1.50 and you can use it on any transport for
100 minutes and one ride on the metro.

Milan Malpensa Airport
21010 Ferno VA
https://goo.gl/maps/izcxLAt8aaD2
Milano Linate
Viale Enrico Forlanini, 20090 Segrate MI
https://goo.gl/maps/Bpgjc6B8sRR2
B. Train Stations
Roma Termini Train Station
Piazza dei Cinquecento, 00185 Roma
https://goo.gl/maps/ez9gp3ENAeQ2
Napoli Centrale Train Station
Piazza Garibaldi, 80142 Napoli
https://goo.gl/maps/5FMUt6r1n3p
You can book your train using the following websites:
http://www.trenitalia.com
http://www.italotreno.it
C. Possible Routes To Naples
If you’re arriving in Italy by plane:
Rome Airport (Fiumicino/Ciampino) -> Roma Termini Rail Station ->
Napoli Centrale
Milan Airport -> Milan Rail Station -> Napoli Centrale

2. Where to Live in Naples
A. Suggested Places
Naples is the 3rd biggest city in Italy. Here you can read a little about
the areas of the city (in Italian “quartieri”):
https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Quartieri_di_Napoli.

In the above map you can see the Metropolitan Area of Naples
highlighted in red. The areas indicated on the map:
1) The official halls of residence in Pozzuoli.
Residenza Pozzuoli
Via Rosini n. 12 | 80078 Pozzuoli (NA)
https://www.unina.it/documents/11897/6203334/
Residenze+universitarie+per+studenti%2C%20ricercatori+e+docenti/
d3c44f8d-9b76-4554-8afb-0bdc41863a81
2) City Centre
It’s a touristic area, full of foreigners, bars, places to visit.
3) Napoli Centrale
The main train station in Naples.
4) Apple Developer Academy
The neighbourhood where the Academy is, inside one of the
Università Federico II campuses.

B. Where To Look For a Place To Live
Websites (better if you’re looking for a place only for you or your
family):
https://www.idealista.it/
https://www.immobiliare.it/
https://www.subito.it/
https://www.casa.it/
https://www.mioaffitto.it/
Facebook groups (if you’re willing to share a house or room):
https://www.facebook.com/groups/AFFITTI.NAPOLI
https://www.facebook.com/groups/affittinapolicentro/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/affittasianapoli/
Below you can see some information about it, kindly shared by the
students from last year. This table contains the most popular areas
between the students, the average price they used to pay, the
situation in which most of them used to live at each neighbourhood,
and the average rating by area, from 1 to 5, considering how good it is
to enjoy the city and how easy it is to go to the Academy.
Area

Average cost Type of place
of living

Enjoy the
city

Go to the
Academy

San Giovanni

€320.00 Shared house

2

5

City Center

€485.00 Shared house

4.7

4.4

Chiaia

€725.00 Living alone

4.6

4

Pozzuoli (Students
Residence)

€375.00 Shared room

4.25

2.25

Montesanto

€450.00 Living alone/
Shared house

3.5

4.5

Materdei

€575.00 Living alone/
Shared house

3.5

2.5

Fuorigrotta

€350.00 Shared house

4

4

Bagnoli

€325.00 Shared room

3

4

3. How To Move Around Naples
There is not UBER in Naples. Below you can find the available options
of transportation in the city.
A. Public Transportation:
Here you can find the map for the public transportation in Naples:
http://www.anm.it/images/stories/PDF/mappametro2017.pdf
Below, the map with all the routes of metro and trains, followed by the
information about tickets, lines, companies and stations.

You can buy the annual student train pass (Unico Campania: http://
unicocampania.it/) at cost of 181.40€ (in which are included 5.00€ for
the card). The pass will start from the 1st of the following month. The
service is also available online but you’ll have to give them the
address where to ship it. This pass will let you use every Metro route
(both Linea 1 and 2) and (not sure) some buses and trains.
The Unico offices are in Piazza Matteotti, near the central Postal
Office, at the second floor (check the image below).

B. Renting a Car/Scooter:
Some websites you can use:
https://www.avis.com/en/home
https://www.europcar.it
https://www.rentalcars.com
http://hertz.com
C. Taxi
Here there are a few tips to recognise official taxis in Naples:
- Cars are white
- They have a taxi sign on the roof
- On the front doors there is the logo of Naples and its licence
- Inside there is a taximeter
Or you can call this number to get a taxi:
Radio Taxi: +39 081 570 7070

4. How to Get to the Apple Academy
Apple Developer Academy
Corso Nicolangelo Protopisani, 50
Universita Federico II, Campus San Giovanni a Teduccio, III Piano
80146, Napoli
https://goo.gl/maps/esumuZqmkaC2
COINOR (Administrative Office)
Corso Umberto I, 40
80138, Napoli
https://goo.gl/maps/urGDJrpo5DQ2
(second floor at the right side of the building)
Going by train:
The easiest way to get to the Apple Developer Academy is to get the
Metropolitan Train (Linea 2) and get off at “Napoli San Giovanni Barra”.
If you’re leaving from the city centre, take any train to Salerno or
Napoli SGB. Don’t take the train to Caserta as this shares the same
stops as the other metropolitan trains until Gianturco, but then takes a
different route and does not stop in Napoli SGB.
When you get out of the train in San Giovanni-Barra station, there will
be a few signs indicating "Università degli studi di Napoli Federico II".
Follow them to find the Academy. There are two ways to get out of the
station: one on the right (which is longer) and then other one the left.
At the moment of the creation of this document, Satellite images on
Google Maps are not updated yet while Google Earth flat images are.
Going by bus:
If you’re taking the bus from the city centre side to San Giovanni, you
can take the line 154. Check the full itinerary of this line to see the
best bus stop for you (you can find this information in the app Gira
Napoli, recommended in the section 3.8 of this document).

5. Where to Eat Nearby the Academy
There are several places around where you can easily find food, follow
some of them:
Voglia di pane (Lucia)
https://goo.gl/maps/71dTymps2A12

University Bar (Nunzia)
https://goo.gl/maps/e2SsRwPtVgx
Frosina
https://goo.gl/maps/9eEBJkSMX4u
Simply Supermarket
https://goo.gl/maps/4z9mowg967u
They also make sandwiches here, you just have to order a panino
iOS Food
https://goo.gl/maps/4XuEn1BBdMG2
La Saporita Pizzeria
https://goo.gl/maps/93hHsHzcWDu

\3\ While You Are There
1. Personal Safety
• Stay away from small betting tables in the middle of the streets.
Usually there are 2 or more people who play with 3 cards, or small
balls. They are professional tricksters, and their favourite victims are
tourists.
• If someone around Piazza Garibaldi tries to sell you a computer, a
tablet or smartphone for about 50€, stay away from them! If you pay
them they will give you a brick in the original box. Yes, literally a
brick! They can swap objects very well and incredibly quickly.
• There are few districts where you could bump into robbers. Avoid
showing your gadgets like your phone or your watch - normally they
choose their victims basing on their clothing and jewellery. Also, try
to don't look disoriented.
• Be careful about pickpockets, especially on the buses (https://
youtu.be/Ia2b54srRZM); avoid keeping your phone in your back
pockets while walking on the streets.
• Don’t be attracted by people at the rail station or at the airport who
ask if you need a Taxi. They usually come next to you saying “Taxi?”.
They are unlicensed and more expensive. If you need a taxi, get on
an official one outside the airport or the rail station
• Using the bicycle could be unsafe because of the bad drivers. In
Fuorigrotta, there is a bicycle path that goes to Mergellina’s seafront.
Be sure to wear an anti-smog mask and first of all an helmet.
• We strongly suggest to not swim near the port. Officially it’s bathing
water, but there are astonishing beaches in the Posillipo area or in
Nisida (look for Gaiola or Marechiaro, they are amazing).
Then there are other wonderful beaches that you can reach by train
in less than 1 hour (Sorrento, Meta…) or the islands (Ischia, Capri,
Procida) by ferries or speedboats.
• Pay EXTRA attention when you cross the streets, look both ways.
Drivers have their own (bad) rules.
A. Emergency Numbers:
Ambulance: 118
General Emergency (Carabinieri Military Force): 112
Police: 113
Fire Engine: 115
Financial Guards: 117

B. Hospitals:
Ospedale Del Mare
https://goo.gl/maps/UbszNwYbPXT2
http://www.aslnapoli1centro.it
CARDARELLI - ER (A&E)
www.ospedalecardarelli.it/
https://goo.gl/maps/FjvaUtC5oNp
Loreto Mare - ER (A&E)
https://www.aslnapoli1centro.it/818
https://goo.gl/maps/fVxDhwZWTzA2
Fate Bene Fratelli (GYNECOLOGY e ORTHOPEDICS) - ER (A&E)
www.ospedalebuonconsiglio.it/
https://goo.gl/maps/ud3Dztjr16C2
Pascale (Oncologysts)
http://www.istitutotumori.na.it
https://goo.gl/maps/XRJzs9GyX8E2
Policlinico (everything but ER)
https://goo.gl/maps/CHFxywF2NJx
http://www.policlinico.unina.it/flex/cm/pages/ServeBLOB.php/L/IT/
IDPagina/1
PRIMO Policlinico
https://goo.gl/maps/hrpGNi711gJ2
http://www.policliniconapoli.it/Home
Pellegrini (Ophthalmology)
https://goo.gl/maps/TwT2iALBCHt
http://www.aslnapoli1centro.it/751
Monaldi (Pneumo and Cardio)
http://www.ospedalideicolli.it/ospedale/monaldi/
https://goo.gl/maps/iLYCHbmGB6t
Cotugno (Infective Desease)
https://goo.gl/maps/ezQEZ589nwJ2

C. Pharmacy
Not all pharmacies are open for 24h, but some of them are all-night
on turnation. Usually outside every pharmacy (and on newspapers)
there is a sign with the closest all-night pharmacy and their working
hours.
Farmacia Lupo
Corso Nicolangelo Protopisani, 88, 80146 Napoli NA
081 752 3802
https://goo.gl/maps/UM4MqKHzsPS2
Farmacia Loreto Gallo (Chiaia Area)
Via Michelangelo Schipa 23 - 35, 80122 Napoli NA
800 943 081
https://goo.gl/maps/DBtutMUs7ZC2
Farmacia Alfano (Vomero Area)
Via Francesco Cilea, 122, 80127 Napoli NA
081 560 4582
https://goo.gl/maps/Mm7f8T5mPJk
Farmacia Petrone
Via Portamedina, 8, 80134 Napoli NA
081 1930 3015
https://goo.gl/maps/nN7aVnqPdAF2
Farmacia Alma Salus
Piazza Dante, 71, 80135 Napoli NA
081 549 9336
https://goo.gl/maps/g7vGfzSezrC2

2. Public Holidays
19th September_ San Gennaro
25th December_ Christmas Time
26th December_ Santo Stefano
21st April 2019_ Easter
15th August_ Ferragosto
Unina’s official Calendar:
http://www.unina.it/didattica/sportello-studenti/calendarioaccademico

3. Trash Management
In Naples you will find different coloured trash cans in order to
separate the trash that can be recycled from what can not. Be aware
of this policy. The schedule of door by door trash collection is
different in each area of the city. Have a look at the following website
for further information:
https://www.asianapoli.it
https://itunes.apple.com/it/app/asia-napoli-differenziapuretu/
id1313210844?mt=8
Check your area and calendar:
https://www.asianapoli.it/raccolta-differenziata/calendari-raccoltadifferenziata-porta-a-porta.html

Chiaia example:

4. Things to See and Do

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

A. Places to go
Public museums are free every first Sunday of the month.
”Via San Sebastiano" is a street with little musical shops. You must
visit it if you are interested in music.
At "Port'Alba" there are a lot of stalls with books at 1€ or 2€. It could
be useful if you want to learn Italian.
Neapolitan language is a bit similar to Spanish, if people don't
understand English, you should try speak Spanish.
A lot “Linea 1” ’s metro stations are designed to be an artwork;
TOLEDO Station is considered the most beautiful metro station in
the world!
At Garibaldi station there is a public piano. You can play it if you
want.
From the top of Vesuvio you can see all the city of Naples, but the
most fascinated things are the fumaroles: you'll see the rocks smoke
out.
Naples Castels are very nice to see, check out Castel dell’Ovo on
the seaside promenade, and Castle Sant Elmo up on the Vomero Hill
where you can enjoy a full 360 degree view of the city

• Underground Naples is something you cannot miss, there are
different places in the city historical centre where you can go visit
the city under your feet. Check for Tunnel Borbonico, Napoli
Sotterranea, Catacombe di San Gennaro
B. Food & Drink
• Best pizzerias: Antica Pizzeria da Michele, Trianon, Gino Sorbillo,
Starita, Concettina ai tre santi.
• Best pizzeria for fried pizza: La Masardona
• Best pastry shops: Scaturchio, Attanasio, Poppella (ask for the
“nuvola”), Gay-Odin (especially for chocolate).
• Best coffees: Caffè Gambrinus, Bar Mexico, Caffè del Professore,
Cafè do Brasil.
• Best gelatterias: Menella (specially at Via Toledo), Ciro (at
Mergellina), Casa Infante
• Try local desserts: sfogliatella riccia, sfogliatella frolla, babbà
• "Bufalina" is a kind of pizza with another kind of mozzarella (usually
real buffalo mozzarella).
• If you order a coffee in a bar, they’ll give you an Espresso
• Pay attention: in Naples the coffee is traditionally served “with triple
C’s” ("comm cazz coce" in Neapolitan) which means “How fucking
burns!”, because the coffee is served rigorously in a boiling cup,
so... don't scald your mouth!
• Before going to Chinese, Japanese, Mexican, etc. restaurants,
remember: you are in Italy! Enjoy the typical local food, it's delicious
and diversified.
• Italian cuisine is based on the quality of the ingredients. Don't be
shy ordering a simple pasta with tomato sauce or other simple
dishes.
C. Getting Around
City Sight Seeing
https://www.city-sightseeing.it/it/napoli/
Circumvesuviana
https://www.eavsrl.it/web/
Gulf of Naples
You can explore beautiful places such as Ischia, Capri, Procida…
ALISCAFI to Sorrento Capri Ischia Procida
SNAV https://www.snav.it

ALILAURO http://alilauro.it
CAREMAR https://shop.caremar.it/it/
POMPEI, ERCOLANO
Websites where you can find information about these places:
http://www.pompeiisites.org/index.jsp?idProgetto=2
http://ercolano.beniculturali.it
CAMPANIA EXPRESS
stops at Napoli, Ercolano, Pompei, Sorrento etc:
https://www.eavsrl.it/web/content/campania-express-2018-it
D. USEFUL APPS
Gira Napoli
Bus live tracking, information about public transportation
https://itunes.apple.com/it/app/gira-napoli-trasporto-pubblico/
id825076092?mt=8
Moovit
Information about public transportation
https://itunes.apple.com/it/app/moovit-mezzi-pubblici/id498477945?
mt=8
Trenitalia
The official app of the train company, you can check timetables,
prices, etc
https://itunes.apple.com/it/app/trenitalia/id331050847?mt=8
Just Eat
Easily order food
https://itunes.apple.com/it/app/just-eat-ristoranti-domicilio/
id495607955?mt=8
Uber Eats
Easily order food
h t t p s : / / i t u n e s . a p p l e .c o m / u s / a p p / u b e r- e a ts -fo o d - d e l i ve r y/
id1058959277?mt=8
Napoli Culture
Touristic attractions of Naples
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/gira-napoli-culture/id1292679263?
mt=8

Converse
Translate texts and talks
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/itranslate-converse/id1241264761?
mt=8

Disclaimer:
This guide is intended to be for guidance only. Please check with providers for
updates. With this guide we do not intend to cause offence or insult. For any
feedback do not hesitate to contact us at:
developeracademy@unina.it

